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NHU: Redeigning the College xperience
In This Case Study
A new higher education uine model that will ucceed in creating and delivering
value for non-traditional tudent require re-engineering the entire tudent
experience, including cot, content, deliver, evaluation, and more.

oda, adult, non-traditional degree-eeker make up the ulk of
American college enrollment, et the are alo undererved and

T

marginalized in traditional higher education. The are intenel
focued on gaining the aic competencie the need to get
ahead in the workforce. That can e a di cult path, ince the
traditional college experience doen't uit their lifetle, and college
clae and major are organized  uject matter, not competencie.
outhern New Hamphire Univerit ought to meet the need of nontraditional, adult learner  deigning a new learning model and
platform to deliver low-cot, high-qualit education for thee tudent.
The diruptive uine model NHU explored would end traditional
higher education’ monopol on education deliver, while
outperforming it on meaurale learning achievement. NHU planned
to accomplih thi  tructuring the program uing a competencaed approach, in which tudent are credentialed according to how
the demontrate the knowledge and capailitie required to meet an
etalihed kill et.
NHU then commiioned IF to create a prototpe concept of the
digital experience tudent would encounter in NHU’ online, elfpaced, competenc-driven Aociate degree program.
IF' human-centered deign proce included a deign rief outlining
the challenge, tudent archetpe that fueled the concept model, three
rapid prototping eion, and a detailed, clickale concept prototpe
for the College for America platform that tet uer could experience
and critique. IF delivered to HNU a nal, recommended concept
prototpe , which ued the prototpe, a well a IF' inight, a a
foundation to tranition into platform deign and development.
NHU' Aociate' degree wa the rt competenc-aed AA degree
program approved  the U Department of ducation. When launched,
the $2500 degree had no coure and no three-credit hour unit jut

120 competencie tudent learned to demontrate, working at their
own pace.
Later, NHU drew on it experience with the online AA degree,
including IF' work on the project, a it worked on a uine model
and tudent experience for a achelor' degree. The univerit created
a uine model for College For America whoe centerpiece wa a
competenc-aed achelor’ degree that cot onl $10,000. In Ma
2014, a regional accreditor greenlighted NHU’ e ort to o er a $10,000
achelor’ degree through College for America — the rt of it kind in
the United tate. The degree i marketed not onl to tudent, ut
alo to corporation who have emraced the program to train their
emploee.

What can other uinee learn from thi cae?
In order to create a $10,000 A degree, NHU had to quetion ever
ingle "rule" that form the ai of what college i all aout. IF
helped at the eginning of the proce, a NHU ought to undertand
the need of the adult, non-traditional tudent, and to create an online
learning experience that would appeal to thee tudent. Knowing that
the were upending their entire indutr, NHU took mall, delierate
tep to uild toward the launch of it $10,000 A degree. Thi
approach helped NHU tet and learn it wa to implementing the new
uine model alongide it till-ucceful, traditional uine
model.
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At the uine Innovation Factor, we help leader deign and tet tranformational
uine model. We do thi for uinee and in complex ocial tem uch a
healthcare, education, and government. Our approach i human-centered — we eek to
undertand the jo cutomer need done, and ue thi inight to deign new
experience that will etter erve them. We experiment in the real world, and rel on
tortelling to engage other in the proce.
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